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Today After an Ho 
and a Half Debate of Home Rule Problem

SeconJ Session AdjournedDeadlock Between Carranza 
and Pres. Carbajal is 

Reported as Cause

Head Office—TORONTOAmendments of enate Ju
diciary Committee Reported 

at Washington Today

UNION EXEMPTIONS

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest

$18,000,000

13,500,000the molsons bank
Incorporated 1M6 QUESTION OVERSHADOWED

he said they showed anlî" 
the figures for four or 

“■ Taking the inward aM 
figures, as supplied by im7 
3 of Trade. Canada las t 
than other parts ,lf th, ^ 

aese figures showed the hai 
movement, as between 
this year, to l,e. c

Austraha. 2i> 
■St 7,607; the United state, 
llnst 13,449. te>'
‘"„p°,rta aalïerrd «tually. ag 

Hamburg showed a de. 
80,000 and, Denmark showéJ

TROUBLE OVER AMNESTY Board of Directors i

John „Mkin. E„.

^asteiska &• ç EFE ^
AL— -- <?— —

Unitn,i r«?,ntèhca vthr,ou8.hout c«nada and In the 
State9’ England and Mexico, and Attente 

R«ntC°ffreSpondents thr°ughout the world, this 
Banlt offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
or in foreign counuies?"^"8 bU8lneM Canada

Collection, Effected Promptly and at Rea.onable Rate,

£52“l^nddup. : : :
He.d Office—MONTREAL 

88 Branches In Canada.
Agonis In All Parta of tha World.

Savinga Da pay l mont mi all Êranehaa

S]uTLLERS'CCHEmjES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

King's Speech Yeaterda 
self—Back to 
marks Relative

Subject of More Comment Than Main Issue It- 
>ays of George III. Says London Chronicle, in Ro
to Yesterday’s Pronouncement.

«y
Leader of Constitutionalists Will Make 

no Promise to Spare Followers of 
Huerta from Punishment.

Clause Permitting Peaceful Picketing 
Has Been Considerably Altered— 
Limitation of Price Cutting Less 
Radical.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
7. London, July 22.—The second meet
ing of the King’s conference of Liber
als, Unionists, Nationalists and Ulster 
leaders on the Home Rule 
held in Buckingham Palace to-day 
lasted for an hour and a half, adjourn
ment then being taken until to-mor-

and hopefulness that I see you here 
to-day and I thank yob for the man
ner in which you have responded to 
my summons. It is also a matter for 
congratulation that the Speaker of the 
House of Commons has consented to 
preside over your meetings.

“My intervention at this moment

} (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Mexico City, July 22.—Military 
pirations by war department 
ing uneasiness here because of belief 
that government would soon be turned 
over to the Constitutionalists.

ISSUED

A General Banking Baolnaaa Trane acted (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, July 22.—Clayton Anti- 
Trust Bill as amended by the Senate’s

are caus- situation

for the investor
OF SMALL SUMS Judiciary Committee to-day has been 

reported to the Senate.It is reported that a deadlock has 
developed in negotiations between the 
agents of provisional President Car
bajal and General Carranza that 
preclude a peaceful solution.

may be regarded as a new departure. 
For months we have watched 
deep misgivings the course of events in 
Ireland, The trend has been surely 
and steadily toward an appeal to 
and to-day the cry of civil w;ar js on 
the lips of the most responsible and 
sober minded of my people.

“We have in. the past■ endeavored to 
act as a civilizing example to the 
world arid to me It is unthinkable, as 
It must be to you, that we should be 
brought to the brink of fratricidal strife 
upon issues apparently so capable of 
adjustment, as those you are now ask
ed to consider, if handled in a spirit of 
generous compromise.

“My apprehension in contemplating 
such a dire calamity is intensified by 
my feeling of attachment to Ireland 
and of sympathy with her people who 
have always welcomed me with warm 
hearted affection.

“Gentlemen, you represent in 
form or another the 
my subjects at home

The measure
differs from the House Bill chiefly in :-----------
the removal of

A great crowd was again outside the 
palace gates.

It is understood that at to-day’s 
meeting the claims 
parties regarding the boundary of the 
area to be excluded from the operation 
of the Home Rule bill were presented 
to the conferees.

There are no immediate indications 
as yet as to whether the conference 
will be a success or a failure. Many 
Liberals believe that no more can be 
done at the conference meetings than 
could be done in Parliament.

Interest in King's Speech 
With the action of King George in 

the Home Rule fight now all but 
shadowing the original issue. 
expect an agreement will be reached. 
The exasperation of the coalition for
ces has increased as a result of what 
is termed the ' King's luckless speech 
at the opening of the conference yes- 
erdaÿ and especially hiq reference to 
the “cry of civil war on the lips of the 
most responsible and sober-minded of 
my people.” I ...

The King’s speech created much exT 
citement in' the lobby of the House of 
Commons When full text became known 
and several passages in the 
have apparently had the effect of alien* 
ating much of the sympathy felt for 
the king in his effort to bring about a 
settlement.

As all ,„tfie clyil war talk has been 
on the side of the Unionists, some of 
the Radicals said that the King’s words 
implied that the Unionists are the re
sponsible sober-minded people.”

The Liberals were openly condemn
ing the speech to-day. declaring that 
it smack of partizanship. The Chron
icle declared that, “George V.'s new do- 
awparture takes us right back to 
G&rgelll.” and then criticizes 
speech as showing strong partizanship 
toward the Unionists.

The King’s Speech was in part as 
follOWSÎT—

“It is with feelings of satisfaction

sre, said Mr. Smith, while 
a. large amount of labor was 
he virtual completion jn th„ 
nental railways. Then- was 
rong with Canada, she was 
wing the sane policy ,,f ab- 
hat she had, rather than en- 
the coming of

certain limitations 
placed upon the price of cutting and 
in extension to parties injured by the 
operation of trusts of benefits of Fed-

City of Hull President
Carbajal is standing firm in his de
mand that amnesty shall be 
Mexicans who supported Huerta re
gime. In this he is believed to have 
the support of diplomats who induced 
Huerta to resign. General Medina Bar
ron, who was defeated by General Villa 
at Zacatecas has been summoned to 
the Capital and General Navarrette 
has been appointed Commissioner to 
France to purchase arms. The officers 
and troops who accompanied Huerta 
to Puerto Mexico hav£ been recalled 
to their duties.

of the two Irish

granted eral proceedings against these trusts.
Trade union exemption clause is less 

sweeping than in the House BUI be
cause the fraternal orders are not in
cluded in exemption and clause that is 
aimed to legalize peaceful picketings 
during strikes has been largely elimin-

The bill allows discrimination In the 
price not only on basis of quality and 
quantity of commodity sold but for dif
ference in selling cost. Price cut
ting in given community undertaken in 
good faith to meet competition and not 
intended to create monopoly is

r5% Debentures r »

superfluous r-. J
$300 Denominations

To Yield 5.20%

Bnriette Caillaux, the wife 0t 
ux< once Premier of France, 
r Minister of Finance, occU. 
prisoner's enclosure in the 
irt'At the Palace t,f JU8tic8 
and recited in a dramatic 
6 circumstances leading up 
otlng of Gaston 
he Figaro,
•ch id she 
>uis Albanel acted 
!. court; the procurator-gen- 
Herbaux, had charge of fhe 

l, and Fernand Labor!, the 
cate who was closely identi
fie Dreyfus - 
the defense.

illlaux held the attention of 
Bd court room for three 
Sht, alipost insignificant' in 
-, ‘ àhd possessing none 7>f 

fifcrVct£rIstics of a fig-
aricê, sjie spyke with gredt 
addressing herself in ttirn

Uke'a '¥ 
told her s tory in short dis-

kentençes, put showed re- 
kni>;^aTsfialling her facts 

m the best'light

The Crown Trust Company
STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITED 145 St. James Street Montreal

M‘ GILL BtilLOWfi • MOWTKMl
CMOIftfl BANK Of COWMMfE SU>6. IftUHU

ere* st. • guess*
Falmette,

Paid-up Capitalwith whose 
e is charged. $500,000.00

as presi- A trust, company for the public’s service, 
able and willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Can Not Handle Villa.
Washington, July 22.—Through his 

admitted inability to discipline General 
Villa for various crimes 
residents of Mexico, 
the possibility of non-recognition by 
leading European powers, particularly 
France.

vast majority of 
You' also have 

a deep, interest In my Dominions over-

Federal assistance to persons suffer- 

flnal
ing from 
vlded in 
judgment in anti-trusts

operations of trusts is 
class declaring that

ainst foreign 
rranza faces

suits be 
brought by United States when favor
able shall

Irving P. Rexfordag
C;u s, Which are scarcely less 

ed in the prompt and friendly settle- 
hls question.

“I regard you then in 
as trustees for the honor and 
all.

Managercase, was chief concern-
be prima facie evidence 

against defendant in suit for damages 
thi3 matter brought by injured party.

Your resnnn«itiiiiii Peace of Officers or directors of common car- 
Ereat f !Xre lnt]e<,d riers serving as officers or directors in
know' emplovTt to n r' „ T T1 other flrma or partnerships selling sup- 

y 1 Î ‘ tulle3t advan" Plies br dealing in securities of common
•In vS TtT lnd c""cl,ta,“ry. earners to amount of more than 

terists 5t smke'i ' °f ,he ln" 000 a year and except under competi-
finTte wfsdoA m»vP,'“y, m hls Uve '•>««■»• sre compelled to sever 
nnite wisdom maj guide you and your connection within two
fn therniovnof n0esch“l "7 "e1’ resu" >”‘lltlve “«""B supplies and for 
in me joy of peace and an honorable construction of properties 
settlement.' carriers is requiret

gulation.

9ment of t

(v The French government has demand- 
that Villa be punished for alleged 

pfl^secution and murder of Christian 
brothers in Mexico. Inability of Car
ranza. to cope with Villa effectively in 
carrying out the demands of the United 
States in behalf of foreign powers will, 
it Is believed, result in the refusal of

ernme
Carranza wopld be barred from for
eign money «narkets. . To enjoy the 
support of European powers in their 
lr*tn<Whg of the. Mexican situation, it 
i^'vinfpèrative that President \ViIson 
and Secretary Bryan press the claim 
of the Christian Brothers for settle-■ 

y did In the Benton case, 
idi

•a c

Threatens to Withdraw from 
Case Unless Papers are 

Produced in Court
STREET RUMEN 

STRIKE IN ST. JOHN SPECULATE BUT 
IE LEE OIL

years. Com-speech
nize such ars to recpovnei 

nt. r.,Jn default of recognitic of common 
d under strict re-WOULD HARM FRANCE Members of Union Walk Out Because 

of Dismissal of Conductor—Want 
Union Recognized.O’Nleard,' barrister, who Is 

he English members of the 
School Board, left 

las* ftlgfit for Toronto, and 
row interview the Depart- 

a view of se-

Ignore Crux of Question.
Openly, of course, the two sides de

clare that they cannot withdraw from 
their present positions, but it is under
stood that Premier Asquith is likelv 
to submit to the conference a proposal 
to allow tfie Protestant counties of Uls
ter to vpte together on the question 
of exclusion from the Home Rule Par
liament, and that he may also go so 
far as to, change the time limit of six 
years embodied in the Amending Bill 
which already has been dealt 
the House of Lords.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un
ionist leader, will make a fight to have 
the county of Tyrone included 
agreement, and this proposition will, ii 
is thought, provoke a tussle between 
the two sides which will decide th, 
rate of the conferenc.

Fines of not less than $600 and peni
tentiary sentences of from 1 to 10Witness Affirms That Documents in 

Question Would Involve Country as 
Well as the Ex-Premier.

f (Special to The Journal of Cqmmerce.)>

Paris, July 22.—Developments In to-; 
day’s session of the

years
are penalties for officers or directors (Special Correspondence.)
of common carriers’" who shall cm- Sti •]phii,i.Is'.B., July 22. The inem- 
bezzle or Wilfully misapply any funds, • bers the ^cal Street Railway Men’s 
securities or assets of the corpora- ^nlon> are on.strike because of matters 
tion. ‘ arising out çf the dismissal of a con

ductor for alleged breach of the rules, 
nil IT in rmiiTii They di$l ijol report for work to-day,SOIT IN EQUITY ms—

A few cars are running and In oneAGAINST NEW HEN Uni-oii Found 8”n -IIUIIIIIUI IILII liniLIl Company lights the city and houses
---------  land supplies most of the industrial

President Wilson Takes a Hand in i t>r>wef besides running the street rall- 
Question and Recommends Action way’ more •s,,r,n"?< threat-
Considered to be Drastic. | ‘*nH lf lhe strike spreads to the light

and power crews.
Minister of Labor, is expected here to
day in connection with the matter.

I About 100 men are out.
Washington. July 22.— By direc- lion of their union is an important 

tion of President Wilson, a suit in | feature of the strike. Considerable 
?quity will be filed against the New Montreal money is invested In this 
Haven Railroad in New York shortly, company.
A letter from the President to this I ------------------------

While Frenzy is Slightly 
Abated in Calgary Much 

Activity is Shown

STRIKE BADLY NEEDED

BP,*,
„t«e Irish-Catholic schools.

*ade fiy the English-spe/ik- 
■8 Wince" Chairman Cienest 
fie' dismissal of all the lav 
m'.tfie Separate School." jf 
* Mr.‘O'Meara, succeeds m 
through, it will 
lirse! ’ttiat the 
-ated.

rnent. as the 
Senors Urqu 
ranza’s Washington Junta were in
formed of the administration’s posi
tion when received in ‘conference 
the White House last nigiit.

and Calderon of Car-

trial of Mme. 
Henietta Caillaux for thei flMu^dei*'- of 
Gaston Calmette, editor of Le Fi 
were highly sensational.
Court adjourned yes 
nand Labori, chief 
Caillaux, and one of the foremost,.law
yers of France, demanded that the Gov
ernment produce certain documents 
which it was said had been taken from 
the person of Calmette after his death 
and given to President Poincaire, who 
in turn sent them to the Foreign Of- 

M. Labori said that he would 
withdraw from the case unless the do
cuments were produced or a satisfac
tory statement in reg 
made. It had been ir 
documents concerned the Agidlr in
cident and implicated M. Cafllaux in a 
scandal regarding Morrocan affairs.

The documents in question, 
ihg to a witness, were of such 
acter that while reflecting on M. Cail
laux they could not be published In Le 
Figaro without doing great harm to 
France. When M. Calmette was dead 
some of them were txirned ov 
aident Poincaire and bj* iii> sent to the 

oreign Office. Others were burned. 
The documents possessed by the 

Government are the ones M. Labor! 
wants produced 
oblique i

a decision reached after anat
Just before 

eterday, Maître Fer- 
counsel for Mme.

with byCORROBORATES STORY Liable to Drop Out of Proposition—• 
Much Calgary Money Involved.

practically 
two parties

the

E. L. Kelly, Scott’s Partner in Valley 
Railway Construction on Stand at 

Dugal Inquiry To-day.
in this

(Special Correspondence.)
Calgary. July 22,—011 and the selling 

of stock In oil companies Is still the 
all-absorbing topic of the citizens of 
Calgary, The number of companies is 
said to be now over four hundred. Five 
stock exchanges are doing business in 
the elty. Certificates are being ped
dled through the city by every mean* 
knows to the Calgary real estate dealer. 
Shops of all kinds have been converted 
into brokers' offices. In some central 
portions of the city nearly every small 
shop window displays signs, maps, pho
tographs ul oil derricks or newspaper

suit of the recount of the « 
rtage La l’rairie constitu- 
ilection of a representative 
lature on July 10, the ma- 
. McPherson, Liberal, over 
irmstrong. Conservative, is 
>m 6 to 10. Mr. Mcl’her- 
net gain of four votes.

I Ion. Mr. <'rot hers,
(Special Correspondence.) (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)St. John, N.B., July 22.—Ernest L. 
Kelly, partner of John S. Scott, in a 
sub-contract on the Valley Railway, to
day corroborated his

Deé. The recog ni-CHICAGO WHEAT President Canada Life
partner’s evidence 

of yesterday re an order of $1,600 paid 
to H. F. McLeod, now an M.P., and then 
a member of the Flemmi

ard to them was (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal 
of Commerce.)

Chicago, July 22.— Wheat continued 
its advance to-day on strong cables, 
and further black rust reports from 
the American northwest. Foreign hews 
was generally bullish, shorts covering 
with crop advices uniformly unfavor
able. Receipts of winter wheat, how 
ever, were large, restraining bullish 
enthusiasm.

wheat belt was cooler, 
stocks increased 115,000 bushels for 
three days, and• Minneapolis stocks de
creased 775,000 bushels for four days.

Com advanced about % cents. A

weather news was favorable, 
reactions set in when showers 
forecasts of unsettled weather in the 
southw'est were received.

Oats were easier on reports of large 
offerings of new oats.

Grain range follow's: —
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

ntimated that the

id States Senate leaders 
formed President Wilsc/n 
as the railroad securities 

esentation, quick ac# 
e trust program will 

Wilson said that most of 
s to the legislation wort'

Governing
Kelly added that when, he arid was made public to-day, a ml 

followed an all-day session of 
Cabinet yesterday, in which 
Haven affairs were fully discussed.

Charges that New Haven 
ment had acted in bad faith in 
fulfilling its agreement made 
winter with the Department of .1 
Tice were made both by the President 
and Attorney General MacReynolds. | 

The President’s letter came

Scott reported to McLeod that Hibbard 
had given them the contract, Scott ask
ed if there wap. any way “the engineers 
could get baok- at us,” 
replied: “I’m!provincial secretary 
I'll see that they use you right and I’ll 
sign no bonds for them until they do."

Accountant Hoben, of the Quebec and 
St. John Railway Construction Co., 
gave evidence of payments to Mr. Mc
Leod for legal services. Up to lunch 
adjournment the total reported on was 
$4.064. J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. A., he' 
said, received $321 for legal services 
and later
turned the latter and original voucher 
w assent back to him at his request.

accord- 
a cha-r-■ pr 

tire m:inagc-—and McLead

avisions of the Clayton 
ied the House, which have." North western receipts 

smaller. Weather in the spring 
Duluth wheal

Accused Mr. Isaacs of Manipulating 
Stock To His Own Profit—Lat

ter Resigns, But Is Re
elected.

er to Pre- clippings calling attention to the won- 
(b-rful possibilities of the foul* hundred 
companies. On the streets are df, 
carrying huge signs such as are wont#* 
times used in advertising a hall game.

The newspapers, street Care 
sed to advertise

iminated.
• U

of Harold Arthur Rich- 
t. - James street, London, 
i being investigated in the 
ruptey Court. Richard,' 
lerly of Torontq and wu 
a broker In New York.
. to England in 1907. he 
iged in financing patents. 
1 Stockton-on-Tees In 
Jnionist interests, 
itor for £25,000, the total 
g £61,014 and the assets

great surprise, and was regarded 
rather drastic. it said in part: 

“The failure of directors (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London, J ul> 22. 

meeting of the Marconi

so as to remove the 
ntimations that in his deal

ings, M. Caillaux was dishonest. •etoxt to carry o it an 
Jiberately and solemnly

The annual and bill boards are u 
stock in oil companies Just as they are 

less Company yesterday was marked j UHed to advertise so many different 
by a heated attack on Godfrey. Isaacs varieties of breakfast food. < 
by one of the stockholders present.

agreement, de 
entered into, and which 
festly in the common Interest, is to 
me inexplicable and entirely without 
justification.

cash demand was the principal 
in the adavnee, as Argentinea retainer for $500, but re-

was mam -
Rubber men convene While everyone in Calgary la Inter- 

This stockholder denounced Mr. ,.Hted In the development of the oil field 
Isaacs as a scoiindivl. .•ml said that aruj hoping that it may come up to ex
ilic- shares were artificially forced up. pectations they are beginning to «hoir 
and now a neutral result had follow- HOme signs of anxiety. And well they 
ed, that “he was one ><f the fools v ho may. For while the companies are so 

not on to a good thing, numerous and the expectations so great 
the occurrence of oil in profitable quan
tity on any one of the properties re
mains to be proven. In only one well 
has any important quantity of oil been 
found and that well is by no means 
certain to be a large producer. From 
time to time reports have been sent 
out that oil had been found In another 
well; but these reports are unwarrant
ed. A little oil was encountered but 
none of any impbrtance.

It will take considerable time to ex
plore the field properly and it is not 
unlikely that oil will be found In some 
of the wells, 
whether a great 
money subscribed
in careful and well-advised exploration, 
some at least will be so used. A 
quantity of oil well suppliés has 
ordered and several carloads are now 
being hauled from the siding at 
Okotoks to the properties in the neigh
borhood of the “discovery" well. Some 
of the properties will be carefully test
ed and it is to be hoped that oil ini 
large quantity will be found. ^ 

The citizens of Calgary have showit 
that they have every confidence in 4#* 
development of the field. The twb 
or three million dollars of real money 
that has been subscribed has come yeçy 
largely from Calgarians, 
tempts to Interest outsiders have not 
been very successful.

Just now everyone In the splendid 
in Southwest Alberta is waiting 

hoping for news of a strike.

His NAVAL STORE MARKETS.60 Managers of Canadian Consolidated 
vompany Spent Morning Inspect- 

lnU Plant and Afternoon in 
Discussion.

“I therefore, request 
that a proceeding in equity he Med, 
seeking the dissolution of the unlaw
ful monopoly of transf 
ji ii lies in New England 
to be maintained by the New York. 
New Haven and Hartford 
Company, and that the criminal 
pects of the case be laid before 
xrund jury.”

The_ brief of the government in its 
dissolution against the New Haven 
vill probably be filed this week, but 
not to-day. The government has no- 
Thing to do with asking for 
•r for New Haven or any, •

jome fr«.m directors or stockholders.

and direct
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.) >ortatimi fa- thought he 
and found he was not.”

Following furl lier heated discus
sion Mr. Isaacs sa id whatever profits 
lie had made he had made 
legitimately. Mr. Isaacs ad

proper course, for him to take, in 
of the poisoned atmosphere with 

had been recently sur-

New York, July 22.—The market for 
naval stores continued dull and fea
tureless. Prices were steady in sym
pathy with Savannah where export 
business’was noted. The crop movement 
is not excessive and stocks d 
cumulate rapidly, 
quoted at 49c to 49.V&C. 
atéady and quiet at basis of $6 to 
$6.75 for kiln burned.

Rosins were quoted easier for some 
pale grades but prices generally were 
steady.

London—Turpentine spirits 34s, ro- 
sih American strained 9s 3d, fine 14s

now soughtty-flve of the one hun- 
ity unemployed men who 
jrted to the Old Country

esday will sail hack for 
One of the officers 

j.tration department 
e party. It is understood 
a, for whom the deporta- 
ave been made out, are 
less arid anxious to set 
tel Chopowlk, 
looking after their inter- 
mtation to the Immiftra- 
rtd appealed to the offl- 
lepartjnent to attend j® 
immediately. The i<»»' 
ment- is kept unusually 
ut bread and attending 
of the unemployed. In 

the immigration

The fifty 
offices of 
Rubber

managers of the different 
the Canada

Wheat: —
July . . 79% 81
Sept. . . 79% - 80
Dec. .. .-82%- 83 

Corn:—
July . . 70%- 71
Sent. . . 67% - 68
Dec. . . . 66% - 57 

Oats:—
July . . 36% 87
Sept. . . 35% 35
Dec. . . . 36% 36

RailroadConsolidated 
Company, who are attending 

iwor«Ci0nVention ,n the cIt>'. spent this 
tictory^ ° *nsi)ecting the company’s

dlHeil6aCaafternoon they met aKaln, and
5SXJE2T ot eeneral ln,ere6t
■raw1? TnlnK tlley will attend a ban
ter, " *,h! Coantry Club at St. Lam
baste. to-morr°w discussion ot
.ÏÇ co,"litlons will be continued, 

train, ~lcnlng the Party will lake 
spec E pronto, where they will In-

Tte h T°r“"‘b factory
the ChihrminKa *** Prided over by 
the aeSrnMMr- * E- Jtmleson, and 
Mr. 1> H ,,te.anTr °‘ the Comply. 
ronvenii,,,ir' has come on for the 
«sers eomehe/e' The dllTc'rent man- 
countrv trom a11 Parts of the 
Practice', d M thls tmstneee touches 
<tocul»|pns ïh'Z Un" of_ '"dt'try. their 
on Bene?âl h„.?W a anod deal of «B»t* 
the Domhildn ne88 condl,lona OH over

WOh8E IN RUSSIA.

79% 81% 80 
79% 80%- 79%
72% 83% 82%

MR. H. C. COX.to-day for Montreal, perfectly 
ded thato not ac- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Spot turpentine 
Tar was

Owill O70% 71 70%
67% 68% 67%
5é% 5714- 56%

which he
that reason he tendered his resigna- 
rounded, was not to contirnie unless 
ho had the complete confidence of 
those for whom lv- was ravklng. Fo' 
that reason he tendered his resiggna- 
Uon, and left it to them to say whe
ther it was their wish that he should 
continue to direct thc;r a7ans nr not.

Mr. Marconi, in order to te-t the 
feeling of the meeting, also retired 
from the hoard.

After a final dividend of 10 per cent, 
had been declared, both Mr. Marconi 
and Mr. Isaacs were re-electèd.

O MR. H. C. COX PRESIDENT. O
O O
O Special to Journal of Commerce. G

Toronto. July 22.—Mr. H. C. O 
O Cox was appointed President O 
O and General M 
O Canada Life Assurance Com- O 
O pany to-day ty the unanimous O 
O vote of , the members of thr U 
O Board present. The successor to O 
O Mr. Cox as president of the C 
O imperial Life Assuiarice Com- C 
O, pany will probably he taken up O 
O f next we-A:. The decision was O 
O - foüched alfc r a lengthy session. O
oh \ o
00.000000000000000

receiv-O36% 37 86:1.
- 35 - 35% - 35%

36% - 36% 3G,%

AMALGAMATION DELAYED.

the inter-
Such a move, if made, mustanager of the G

While It is doubtful 
percentage of the 
will be actually used

6(1. READY TO FLY TODAY
general meeting 

real Advertising Club he 
Rooms. Cafiicart Street, on Thursday, 
July 16th, the members were unani
mous in voting for amalgamation with 
the Montreal Publicity Association.

When the conditioris as drawn up by 
the committees of both clubs were dis
cussed. however, it was decided that 
it would he impossible to finance tbe 
amalgamated clubs if the dues were 

less than the present duos of the 
ub, which are $40 a

of the Mont- 
Id in the Club

At aAID TO NEW ORLEANS.

Washington, July 22.—Surgeon-Gen
eral Blue to-day sent 
Capable asistants to 
aid in the work of stamping 
bubonic plague in that city. W 
ports of new cases contlm 
In it is believed that the worst is over.

Engine Has Been Installed in 
America to Lift Her From 

Water.

Third

one of his most 
New Orleans to 

out the

ict that ■ __
ly at any time send for 
to be depprted. the men 

1rs with formers, or even
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.) i PHILIPPINE SUGAR 
SUFFER.

PLANTERS
ue to come Hammondsport, N=.Y., July 22.—A 

third engine has been installed on the 
Transatlantic Aeroplane America with 
"ts tractor just above centre of up

WANTp TO OBJECT.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal 

' of dommerce.)
Washington, Jjuly 22.— It is report

ed that Senator: Stone has received a 
letter frortj, former President Theodor* 
Roosevelt asking ipermission to ap] 
l»efore Senate Foreign Relations C 
mittee within the next few days, in or
der to explain his objections to the 
treaty between the United States and 
Colombia.

reports from the sugar pro- 
Negros and Panay show that 

planters are in serious financial 
straits, owing to the poor quality of the 
crop for this year, according to advices 
from Manila published in The Daily 
Consular and Trade Reports. The 
yield is more abundant than that for 
last year, but the quality is generally 
poor, and the prices offered are so low 
that the planters cannot meet growing 
and haresting obligations. The low 
grade of sugar turned out is ascribed 

SWINE ARE ADVANCING. largely to the antiquated machinery
Fort Worth, Texas, July 22.—Hog employed in its manufacture. Few 

market continues to advance to record modern mills are yet operating in the 
levels, $9.40 haVing been paid for country, principally because the plant- 
choice shipments. era are unable to buy them.

vinces ofGovernment has chosen 
‘ice, a prominent l>ndTr* 
mas, as chairman of the 
mpensation Commission, 
itment will be officially 
s week. Wr. Price » 

i of age. The salary ap
position is $10,000. The 
i tif the commission l)aV 
elected.

*
PROCEED AGAINST DIRECTORS.

Glenn H. Curtis expects to 
have the Rodman Wannamaker Trans- 
tlantic Aeroplane ready for flight some 

time to-day. He is confident that she 
will rise easily from the water with 
the addition of 100 horse-power. The 
water planing fans are now practically 
completed and silk covering of wings 
was patched in several places.

Montreal Ad. Cl
In addition, to this, the majorlt(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, July 22.—It Is expected 

that criminal proceedings against the 
New Haven directors will be instituted 
before a New York grand Jury within 
next week or ten days.

ty
ofof the members felt that the name 

the amalgamated clubs should be de
cided by a majority vote at the first

fc. «by the W0*“0" 
urea of th» the drastic meas-

K:

So far at-

meeting

AUGUST INTEREST AND
DIVIDEND DISBURSEMENTS.

New York, July 22—The Journal of 
Commerce estimates August interest 
and dividend disbursements at $115,-

city

trading in shares while attracting much 
attention is rather light. One good 
strike is wanted to keep things going. 
There will be many sorry citizens it oil 
is pot found soon.

The
SEARS-ROEBUCK.

The Sears Roebuck Co. has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
p.c., payable Aug. 16 to stock of re
cord July 31. .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
go, July 22.—Hogs were strong 
5 to 10 cents higher, receipts

Chlca

tlmnted at 21 000, and at three points 
,000 left over at yards 2^00.1 582,692 compared with $117,161,465 in es 

August, 1913, a decrease of $1,578,773. j 34ifllib! If
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